The validation statistics calculated from the cross-and out-of-bag validations suggest that the three-dimensional spatial models for predicting the soil attributes have moderate to substantial predictability. In Table S1 we show a summary of the assessment statistics for the independent test set validations of the models used to predict total P, total N, total OC, bulk density, pH CaCl 2 , pH Water , ECEC and AWC.
Generally, these statistics suggest that the predictions were almost unbiased and that the primary contribution to their inaccuracy was from their imprecision. For some attributes, such as available water capacity (AWC), the models explained only around 30% of the total variation present, and for others like pH and ECEC, they explained around 80%. For most attributes, the amount of variation explained by the models decreased with depth as we have fewer data with depth, often smaller concentrations at depth and because many of our predictors describe only surface processes. For some attributes, like pH Water and ECEC, this was not the case and the amount of variation explained by our models remained relatively constant with depth (Table S1 ).
In Table S1 we also list coverage probabilities for our estimates as the proportion of the particular soil attribute values at each depth that fell within the 90 % confidence limits of our estimates. Overall, our predictions were reliable. Table S1 . Summary of the validation statistics and coverage probabilities (P c ) of the three-dimensional spatial modelling and predictions of total P (%), total N (%), total organic C (%), bulk density (g cm −3 ), pH CaCl 2 , pH Water , effective cation exchange capacity (ECEC, cmol c kg −1 ) and available water content (AWC, %). The statistics are the coefficient of determination (R 2 ); the concordance correlation coefficient (ρ c ), the root mean squared error (RM SE) and the mean error (M E). Fine spatial resolution three-dimensional multi-scale maps of available water content (AWC, %), bulk density (g cm −3 ), effective cation exchange capacity (ECEC, cmol c kg −1 ), pH Water , total organic C (%), total N (%) and total P (%) in each of the six standard GlobalSoilMap depth layers are shown in Figure S1 . Figure S1 Maps of soil attributes for each of the six GlobalSoilMap standard depth layers.
The 90 % confidence limits of the soil attribute maps in Figure S1 are available for free download in raster format under a Creative Commons CC-BY license from http://www.csiro.au/soil-and-landscape-grid and https://data.csiro.au/dap/search?q=tern+soil.
